
Refer to the SAMPLE when filling out your 25 Yard Goals. 

   

Swimmer: Enter your name in this column on the first line you fill in.  

 

Stroke – This Column is already filled in. You don’t need to enter anything in this column.   

 

Start / Push-Off – This Column is already filled in. You don’t need to enter anything in this column. 

 

Finish - This Column is already filled in. You don’t need to enter anything in this column.   

 

Start 

 Dolphins 

o For Fly, Back, and Free only. 

o The number of dolphins you plan on using at the beginning of the lap. 

 Flutters 

o For Back and Free only. 

o The number of flutter kicks you plan on using after your dolphins and before your first stroke. 

 Pull-Out Time: 

o For Fly, Back, and Free only. 

o The time in seconds that you expect it will take you to do your pull out stroke. You should allow more time for you pull out 

stroke than your normal turnover rate.  This is the most important stroke of each lap as you should use it to transition from 

your push off speed into your swimming with minimal drag given that you are under the water for most of it.     

 UW Pull\Kick Distance: 

o For Breast only. 

o How many feet your push-off and underwater pull and kick should cover.  As a reference, the following are distances in feet 

from either wall: 

 1st set of backstroke flags: 15 feet 

 1st red cone: 25 feet (1/3 lap) 

 1st blue cone: 30 feet 

 Middle cone (yellow or orange): 37.5 feet (half way) 

 2nd blue cone: 45 feet 

 2nd red cone: 50 feet (2/3 lap - legal limit for butterfly, backstroke, and freestyle under water’s) 

 2nd set of backstroke flags: 60 feet     

 Total Distance:  

o For Fly, Back, and Free only. 

o How many feet your Start\Push-Off and dolphins should cover.  As a reference, the following are distances in feet from an 

end wall: 

 1st set of backstroke flags: 15 feet 

 1st red cone: 25 feet (1/3 lap) 

 1st blue cone: 30 feet 

 Middle cone (yellow or orange): 37.5 feet (half way) 

 2nd blue cone: 45 feet 

 2nd red cone: 50 feet (2/3 lap - legal limit for butterfly, backstroke, and freestyle under water’s) 

 2nd set of backstroke flags: 60 feet 

 Total Time: The time in seconds that you expect it will take to travel the distance in either the previous column or the “UW 

Pull\Kick Distance” column. 

SC (Stroke Count) 

 The number of pulls you plan on doing on each lap. 

 This does not include the underwater pull in Breast. 

 This does not include the crossover pull and the pull you do on your stomach in Back. 

  



TOR (Turnover Rate): The time in tenths of seconds you plan to take to complete each half stroke for Freestyle and Backstroke, each 

full stroke for Butterfly and Breastroke. 

 

Stroke Time 

 Multiply the Stroke Count (SC) for the lap by the Turnover Rate (TOR) for the lap and enter the answer here.  

X-Over & Pull or Lunge Time 

 For Back laps that end in a flip turn, this is the time in seconds that it will take you to complete the cross-over pull and the pull 

into the wall. These are important yet often neglected pulls.  They should be only slightly slower than your normal Turnover 

Rate since you have to account for the time it takes for your body to roll.    

 For all strokes that have a hand finish, this is the time in seconds it takes you to get your hands to the wall after the last recovery 

(glide time).  You should allow at least .5 seconds since we are rarely able to time our finish to be exact.  

Flip Time 

 For Free and Back. 

 The time in seconds it takes you to get your feet to the wall after you complete your last stroke.  This can be a critical difference 

maker for the 50and 100 races.  

Goal Lap Time 

 Add the following and enter the sum here: 

o Total Time for your start 

o Stroke Time 

o X-Over & Pull (for Back) or Lunge Time 

o Flip Time for laps that end in your feet hitting the wall.  

Breathing Pattern 

 For Fly and Free. 

 For Backstroke your head is above water (although you should develop a breathing pattern so as to avoid side stitches from 

irregular breathing). 

 For Breastroke you will always breathe every stroke.    

 


